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     UPCOMING DATES  

From the Principal, Joanna Stanford,  

2019 Book Packs  
The 2019 Book Pack Discount is now open. The 10% discount is a fabulous saving for you, especially before Christmas and the 
holidays. This will be available until Wednesday 28th November 2018at the office or on QKR.  
 

Election Day Sausage Sizzle 
We are getting ready for our Election Sausage Sizzle. Jen, Lina and I will be cooking delicious sausages from 10am-3pm here at 
the school on Saturday 24th November 2018, to make queue more enjoyable. 
 

Ambassadors 
I am very proud of all our students at Derrimut and having to choose only four new ambassadors was a challenge. The four 
new ambassadors who will receive their awards today are, Worship Angel Brown, Simran Kaur, Abu Binu and Nathaniel Mills. 
Thank you to these students who always strive for excellence, display the school values and show school pride every day. I very 
proud of you and know you will represent the school well. 
 

World Teachers Day 
Today is World Teachers Day. I am thankful to all the teachers in my life who have 
shaped the person I am today. I would like to take this opportunity to thank the 
wonderful teachers at Derrimut Primary School. They know our students as learners 
and support them to strive for excellence so they can be the very best versions of 
themselves. 
 

  

The official newsletter of  

Derrimut Primary School 
Friday 26th October 2018  

November 2018 

 Thurs 1st: 2019 Prep Transition Program—Option A, 

Book Pack Discount Begins  

 Mon 5th: Wellbeing Day 

 Thurs 8th: 2019 Prep Transition Program—Option A  

 Tues 13th: School Council 6pm 

 Tues 20th: 2019 Prep Information Evening—6:30pm 

 Thurs 22nd: 2019 Prep Transition Program—Option B  

 Fri 23rd: Out of Uniform Day—Please bring a gold coin         

donation to contribute to the Christmas Celebration 

Hampers  

 Wed 28th: 2019 Book Pack Discount Ends  

 Thurs 29th: 2019 Prep Transition Program—Option B  

 Fri 30th: Showcase 2:30pm  

December 2018 

 Tues 4th: School Council 6pm  

 Tues 11th: Meet the Teacher 9:45am—10:45am, Year 6 

Graduation, Year 6 Students attend their Secondary 

School 

 Fri 14th: Showcase 2:30pm, Raffle tickets due  

 Mon 17th: P–2 Mini Olympics  

 Wed 19th: Whole School Picnic 5:30pm-7:00pm 

 Fri 21st: Last day of term 4—Students finish at 1:00pm  
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They have wonderful learning relationships with your children and they know the power of these connections is 
vital to the growth of your child and Derrimut as a community of learners and thinkers. Please take a moment to 
thank the teachers of Derrimut. They do work their very best, every day for this noble profession of teaching to 
touch the lives of our students.  
 
Kids Teaching Kids  
This week our wonderful sustainability leaders went to Kids Teaching Kids (KTK). Our school project was “Being 
Moral with Coral” that communicated key information about the Coral Reefs and what’s causing their destruction 
though pollution and human impact. All students from a number of schools mentioned Derrimut Primary as one of 
their favourite presentations, because of its creativity and sustainability message. I am so very proud of these 8    
students who represented our school with School Pride, Excellence and Environmental Awareness.  

Kennedy 
Lena.B 
Mischa 
Janethri 
Parnell 

Wen Xuan 
Deepshika 

Anna 
 

Whole School Step Up Program 
At our school, it is our priority that students are supported and given opportunities to feel safe, secure and          
connected to their peers and teachers each year. 
 

This year to support our  students we have coordinated a Whole School Step Up Program for students entering 
Years 1 to 6 that takes place over four weekly sessions. These  sessions begin in Week 4 this term. This will be in 
place of programs we have done in the past called Passion Projects and iTime.  
 

Our Whole School Step Up Program has been greatly extended to allow students to build strong relationships with 
their peers and have a strong connection to school. They have the opportunity to meet and learn with different 
teachers and students in a range of year level groupings such as house colour groups. This will allow for greater 
connectedness across the school and make students less anxious about  preparing for the year level ahead. 
 

Designed to support the transition of students into their next year level, the program aims to build the relationship 
of the student to their whole year level cohort, new class grouping, teachers and learning environment. Each       
session includes experiences to build relationships, set goals in authentic and engaging learning opportunities and 
develop a sense of belonging to a learning community. 
 

In the final Whole School Step Up session students will be in their group for 2019 and meet their teacher in their 
2019 learning space. This will build a sense of ownership and belonging to their new class and a sense of learning 
confidence  moving into 2019. 
 
Resurfacing Works 
We are very fortunate to finally having our basketball resurfacing beginning on November 1st. 
Due to this major work happening in our school, access to Stirling Drive (the oval tide of school will be limited. 
We ask that you look at the letter provided with the newsletter and make arrangements for pick up and drop off 
our your children during this time. We apologise for the inconvenience this cause, but promise a lovely new basket-
ball area for our students to enjoy ensuring our school looks its very best. 
 
NAPSIM 

Today our year 4s were tested in a NapSim test. This is a simulated Naplan assessment to see our student      
achievement and their growth. 

We have employed world renowned numeracy expert, Robert Oliver as a consultant, to work with our teachers in 
2019 to ensure our students have a strong learning environment for numeracy, high growth and excellence in 
Mathematics. Robert has analysed our school data and will use the year 4 data to ensure excellence for all students 
at Derrimut. I look forward to seeing the growth in our students in 2019. 
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Rights, Resilience and Respectful Re-
lationships 

Since 2017, we have been part of a 
the Rights, Resilience and Respectful 
Relationships (RRRR) team within our 
network of schools. Our staff have 
been included in professional learning 
about RRRR, the role it plays within 
the Victorian Curriculum, and the  
importance the skills and strategies 
are to our student’s social and       
emotional learning. 

I have attached a run-down of each of 
the topics that we are learning about 
and have included the link to the     
Department’s website that has more 
information about the program. 

Attached to this link are the various 
myths that are associated with what 
RRRR entails and what its purpose is. 
We will also be holding a parent     
forum later in the term to unpack 
these further (dates will be sent out 
via newsletter and our Facebook 
page). 

Currently, we are learning about     
topics 7 & 8, which include a big focus 
on the importance on  respecting each 
other, which links in with our school 
value of Respect. These topics allow        
students to challenge stereotypes 
within our society and develop        
help-seeking skills and peer  support 
strategies to deal with violence issues 
that may arise within their school, 
community and online                       
environments. It is also where we 
delve into Health  Education around 
our own bodies and the respect we 
have for ourselves and others.  

Please talk to your children about 
these  important issues and discuss 
the skills they have been learning 
about. 

If you require any more information, 
please come and see us. 

Lina and the Inclusion Team.  

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/
about/programs/pages/
respectfulrelationships.aspx  
 

2019 TERM DATES  

TERM 1: Tuesday 29th Jan - Wed 30th 
Jan 2019 are designated teacher    
preparation days. 

Year 1-6 Begin: Thursday 31st January 
2019 

Preps Begin: Friday 1st February 2019  

Last date of Term 1: Friday 5th April 
2019  

TERM 2: Tuesday 23rd April 2019—
Friday 28th June 2019            

TERM 3: Monday 15th July 2019—
Friday 20th September 2019   

TERM 4: Monday 7th October 2019—
Friday 20th December 2019  

  

Year 6 – 7 Transition News 
Before your child starts secondary 
school: 

 Talk to child’s future Year Level 
Coordinators and Assistant 
Principals about any allergies, 
medical conditions or special 
needs your child may have. 

 Encourage your child to         
participate in any orientation 
and transition programs 
offered by their secondary 
school. It will help smooth the 
way and they will get to meet 
some of their teachers. 

 Ensure you have school                  
requirements, such as the right       
uniform and books ready for 
the first day of school. 

 Ensure your child has a private 
and quiet space and the        
necessary equipment to       
successfully study out of school 
hours.  Help them to develop a 
study plan around their other  
commitments and activities – 
homework expectations at  

 

 

Daily Timetable 

8:50am—9am Students enter community  

9am—11am Learning Time 

11am—11:30am Recess 

11:30am—1:30pm Learning Time 

1:30pm—1:45pm Lunch Eating 

1:45pm—2:15pm Lunch Time 

2:15pm—3:15pm Learning Time 

Breakfast Club 

Come along to our FREE    

Breakfast Club! 

Every Wednesday at 

8:15am—8:45am in the 

Design Space. 

Second Hand Uniform  

Second hand uniform is sold 

for $5 per item. Please see the 

office to purchase. Cash only. 

Uniform Shop   

Wednesday mornings at DPS 

8:30am—10:30am 

Borrowing Books 

The Resource Centre is open 

for book borrowing after 

school on: 

Monday 3:15pm—3:30pm 

Thursday 3:15pm—3:30pm 

each secondary school differ however 
there will definitely be an increase in 
the amount of work your child is ex-
pected to complete. 

• Talk about the extra-curricular      
activities your child might want to do, 
this can help to give children           
opportunities to develop skills in     
various areas that may not be         
available through your secondary 
school. 

 Talk positively to your child 
about the change.  

 Be realistic with them about 
the time it will take to settle 
into new routines. Identify 
things to look forward to e.g. 
making new friends,              
experiencing new subjects. 

 

YMCA Kinder Visits  

This week we worked with two groups 
of Kinder students. We helped them 
make books about what they like to 
do, write their name, write about 
what they like to do and draw and 
colour in a picture to go with their 
writing. “It was fun to have               
conversations with them and it was 
great to help them with their work.” 
Marcus Uhi (2018 Respect                
Ambassador) Yr 6, 5/6 Blue 

We worked with two groups of Kinder 
students. Watched a video of a story 
‘Willbee the bumble bee’. “it looked 
like they were having a lot of fun    
because they all laughed during the 
story. Together they each created a 
mask that we helped them to colour 
in. It made me feel like a good leader 
because I was able to make them feel 
welcome in our school, help them 
when they found tricky bits and     
celebrate with them when they        
finished.” Alen Dzaferovic (2018 Green 
House Captain & Respect                  
Ambassador) Yr6, 5/6 Blue 
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WHOLE SCHOOL SHOWCASE  

Location: School Gym  

Time: 2:30pm—3:15pm 

You are invited to come along to 

our Whole School Showcase, 

which aims to provide a forum for 

our Learning  Communities, to 

showcase the learning they have 

embarked on. 

 Term 4 itinerary:  

 

Friday 30th November   

Performing Arts  

Visual Arts  

Raffle Prize  

 

Friday 14th December  

Celebration of JSC, House Captains, 

School Captains  

Announcement of 2019 School       

Captains, House Captains  

Raffle Major Prize  

   

Thank You Margret   

 

A huge congratulations to       
Margaret our school  crossing 
supervisor! Margaret was     
awarded a crossing award earlier 
this year for her wonderful       
service to Derrimut. We thank 
her for keeping our students safe 
whilst crossing the road and 
teaching our hipster road safety.  

Hay Fever  

If your child suffers from              

hay fever, please feel free to 

drop off hay fever medication to 

the office and sign a ‘permission 

to give medication form’. This will 

ensure that if your child has     

symptoms during the school day, 

staff can administer medication 

without your day being                

interrupted.   

 

Second Hand Uniform  

We have quite a lot of second 

hand uniform items in sizes 4 and 

6. If you would like to see what 

we have in stock, please come to 

the office and ask to see the    

second hand uniform. Items are 

sold for $5.00 each. Cash           

payments only.  

If your child has grown out of 

their uniform, please consider 

donating it to the school. Your 

generosity is greatly appreciated.   

2019 STUDENT TRANSFERS 

If you child is not returning to 

DPS in 2019, please let the office 

know on 8361-1000 or fill in the             

information below. 

This will allow us to complete a    

timely electronic transfer to the 

new school and finalise our         

planning to ensure we have the 

right number of staff.  

Student/s Name/s: 

 

___________________________ 

 

___________________________ 

 

___________________________ 

Name of the school attending 

next year:  

 

___________________________ 

 

2019 ENROLMENTS 

Next week on Thursday we hold 
our first session for the 2019 
Prep      Transition  Program. We 
are looking forward to meeting 
all our new preps and have them 
participate in class activities.  

If you have a child who will begin 
prep next year with us, please      
return the enrolment form ASAP. 

If you know of any families      
wishing to enrol into DPS, please 
encourage them to contact us on 
8361 1000.   

 
No Hat, Shade Play  

Term 4 is our sun-smart term and 

all students are required to wear 

a hat during outside play and       

learning. It is important that       

students are aware of the effects 

of the sun’s UV rays and why    

being sun-smart is so important. 

We have been redirecting students to 

our SHADE PLAY areas (under the 

shade sails, the grasslands   covered 

area and the creek bed).  

Please have a chat to your child 

about ensuring they have their hats 

in their bags every day.  Also, please 

ensure that all hats are clearly       

labelled with their full name, to      

ensure we can give it back to them if 

lost and found.  
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